Women’s History Month

**Online reading by poet Joy Harjo is March 20**

US Poet Laureate Joy Harjo, the first Native American to hold the position, will read her work for Emory at a virtual public reading on Saturday, March 20, at 4 p.m. The event, open to the public at no charge, is part of the Raymond Danowski Poetry Library Reading Series at the Stuart A. Rose Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library. Sign up at the registration link in the article linked below.

**Reminder: 12th Night Revel with Joy Harjo March 19**

Tickets are still available for the online 12th Night Revel with Joy Harjo, the annual fundraiser for the Rose Library. Chief revelers this year are Jeannette Guarner and Carlos del Rios, both doctors at Emory Healthcare and faculty members at Emory School of Medicine. The program includes a conversation with Harjo and the Indigo Girls, guest poetry reader Emory President Greg Fenves, and other surprise guest readers. Emory's land acknowledgement will be read at both Harjo events. Individual tickets are $75.

**Miss our previous poetry readings?**

Joy Harjo is the latest in a stellar lineup of acclaimed poets to take part in our Raymond Danowski Poetry Library Reading Series. In honor of Women’s History Month, please enjoy the voices of amazing women poets such as Nikki Giovanni, Tracy K. Smith, Rita Dove, and others in previous Emory readings. You can find their recordings on our Emory Libraries YouTube playlist.